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By ALISON SULLIVAN
alison-sullivan@uiowa.edu

University of Iowa faculty
applauded the choice of College
of Engineering Dean P. Barry
Butler as the new interim
provost, which officials
announced Tuesday.

The appointment officially

starts Oct. 1, but he will begin
working with outgoing Provost
Wallace Loh immediately. Loh
will leave the UI in mid-Octo-
ber and assume the presidency
of the University of Maryland
on Nov. 1.

“I am honored to accept this
assignment,” Butler said in an

e-mail to College of Engineer-
ing students, faculty, and staff.
“The College of Engineering is
in an excellent position to con-
tinue its leadership role
among UI colleges over the
next few months.”

By LILY HENDERSON
lily-henderson@uiowa.edu

Qsualdo Quintana Hernandez patiently
waited for a brown paper bag filled with
canned fruits and dried goods on Monday.
Vegetables and cereals were stacked high
against the wall.

Hernandez, 27, has been paying visits to
the Crisis Center Food Bank since 2008,
after moving here from Puerto Rico with
his family.

Hernandez is just one of the many 
Latinos receiving help from the Crisis
Center Food Bank. And with an increase of 

Latinos and Arabs visiting the Food Bank,
the Crisis Center is hoping to find more
bilingual volunteers.

From fiscal 2008 to 2010, the number of
Latino families served at the Food Bank
jumped from 630 to 787 — 22 percent of

By ADAM B SULLIVAN 
adam-sullivan@uiowa.edu

U.S. Rep. Phoebe Frost, R-
Iowa, was one of the most
accomplished lawmakers of
her era. In the 1940s, the con-
gresswoman uncovered corrup-
tion among military personnel
serving in Europe.

Unfortunately for Midwest-
ern feminists, Frost is a made-
up congresswoman from the
1948 film A Foreign Affair.

In the real world, Iowa is one
of two states to never have
elected a woman to U.S.

Congress or the governorship.
This November, two Iowa

women are hoping to change
that. One, Democratic Senate
candidate Roxanne Conlin,
spoke to around 30 people —
mostly students — on the Uni-
versity of Iowa campus Tuesday.

She criticized Republican
Sen. Charles Grassley and
called for increased tariffs,
funds to employ young people,
and infrastructure investments.

By NINA EARNEST
nina-earnest@uiowa.edu

Mitchell Hirsch doesn’t know exactly
what a new Hancher will look like yet. But
the architect knows what it will need: per-
formance space isolated from other areas,
good sight lines to the stage, and
adjustable acoustic devices, among a long
list of others.

Hirsch, the newly select-
ed design team leader for
building a new Hancher
Auditorium, is no stranger
to building performance
spaces — or spectacular
buildings.

University of Iowa offi-
cials selected him and
Pelli Clarke Pelli, a New
Haven, Conn., firm, to
replace the original Hancher structure
lost to extensive flood damage in 2008.

Out of four finalists, Pelli Clarke Pelli’s
extensive research on Hancher, Iowa City,

By ALICIA KRAMME
alicia-kramme@uiowa.edu

Members of the University of Iowa
Student Government passed a resolution
in support of repealing the 21-ordinance
on Tuesday night.

The move came after long deliberations
and after almost six months of UISG
refusing to take a stance on the issue.

While UISG members said they don’t
support underage or binge drinking, they
used examples of students losing jobs and
injuries sustained in areas outside down-
town as reasons 19- and 20-year-olds
should be let back into bars.

“I think everyone in the city has
already voiced his opinion on the issue,
and I think it’s very important for 
someone who represents the student body
to vote on an issue that entirely affects
students,” said UISG Sen. Raj Patel, a
member of the student-led Yes to 
Entertaining Students Safely, an anti-21
group, who introduced the resolution.

UISG President John Rigby said he and
UISG Vice President Erica Hayes are 
publicly against the 21 ordinance, but
having the Senate on board is important
for students. Members voted 16-9 in sup-
port of an anti-21 stance.

SEE CONLIN, 5

2 hope to set firsts for Iowa politics

EUGENE CHUNG/THE DAILY IOWAN
Roxanne Conlin speaks about her platform on the Pentacrest Tuesday. Conlin
is running as a Democrat for the Senate seat held by Charles Grassley.

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Filled bags of food sit on tables awaiting to be handed out at the Crisis Center on Sept. 9. The center also divides up certain ethnic foods to help serve the
diverse community coming to the crisis center. The number of Latino families served at the Food Bank jumped 22 percent from fiscal year 2008 to 2010, said
Sarah Benson Witry, the Food Bank and emergency-assistance director.

Center needs bilingual volunteers 

SEE CRISIS CENTER, 5
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Butler interim provost
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Dean Barry Butler
Involvement and achievements: 
• Associate Fellow, American Institute
of Aeronautics and Astronautics
• Science mentor, City High
• Ralph Teetor National Educator
Award, Society of Automotive
Engineers
• Soccer coach for Iowa City Kickers

UI College of Engineering website

Swanson
Hancher executive
director

David Drake will lead the search for a permanent provost.

The firm has significant
experience with
performance centers.

UISG
takes
anti-21
stance

SEE UISG, 5

Between July 1 and June 30, 22 percent of the Crisis Center of Johnson County’s
Food Bank clients were Latino.

Two female congressional contenders
face tough fights for election.

They also allocated
$10,000 toward encour-
aging students to vote.





By EVAN CLARK
evan-clark@uiowa.edu

Everyone can bang pen-
cils on notebooks.

Some people can spit a
banging beat box while
their hands cover their
mouths. And chances are
there has been some point
in all people’s lives in which
they’ve performed a hard-
core air drum roll when the
breakdown of Phil Collins’s
“In the Air Tonight” comes
on the radio.

But it takes a certain
amount of skill to take a
seat next to the drum kit
and express yourself
through foot pedals and
drum cymbals while your
arms are frantically flailing
a hundred miles a minute.

For University of Iowa
sophomore Devon Curry,
the art of drumming is
something that can be
rather hard to define.

“This may come off as
sort of ‘hippie-ish,’” he said.
“But with drumming, the
groove, the thinking —
everything is all internal.
And all those different time
structures and keeping
that groove together winds
up expressing so much
emotion externally.”

Curry has expressed his
percussion skills as far
back as he can remember.

“I think I hit my first
drum sticks in second
grade, then got my first
drum kit in fifth grade,” he
said. “I know there’s some
baby pictures of me bang-
ing some twigs together
somewhere.”

He has now come a long
way from those twig bang-
ing days. He is pursuing a
degree in percussion per-
formance and music educa-
tion at the UI, and 
educating young aspiring
drummers has kept him
busy lately.

“I mainly help teach jun-
ior-high kids who are
beginners at percussion,”
he said. “Teaching is great
when the kids truly want to
be there and are always
asking questions to learn
more, but it can be tiring
when they just sit there
and don’t give me any ideas
on what they want to get
out of drums.”

Curry not only teaches
beginners, he will give
advice to anyone who
wants to learn a thing or
two on the drums, includ-
ing his friends.

“It’s been great to work
with Devon because I’m a
part-time drummer, too,”
friend and bandmate Joe

Cleveland said. “Playing
with him, he always pushes
me more, and as far as a lot
of the creative fills on the
drums and approaching
different songs, Devon has
changed my perception of
percussion.”

Curry’s band, Results
May Vary & the L.M.N.
Orchestra, was formed in
his hometown of Wheaton,
Ill. He and the band mem-
bers recently won a battle
of the bands at a state-fair
competition in Illinois.
Curry’s younger brother,
Adam Curry, is the gui-
tarist for the band, and he
is no stranger to his broth-
er’s talents on the sticks.

“He can play so many dif-
ferent kinds of styles,”
Adam Curry said. “Overall,
I’d say he’s groovy for sure.
He can do a lot of cool funk
and jazz stuff, and he’s very
easy to sit down and say,
‘All right, here’s a song, let’s
just jam with it.’ ”

Devon Curry has recent-
ly been influenced by gen-

res ranging from jazz
fusion to gospel music, and
he would love to channel
those influences into a
career someday.

“In a perfect world, I
would love to be able to just
play music for the rest of
my life,” he said. “Playing
live shows, recording music
in a studio, anything
involving music, and I’d be
completely content with
that.”

A life of beats
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Stories from
Hellengaville 

As Robert Hellenga lies in bed
at night, the ideas for new novels
consume his thoughts. “A man
with three daughters never runs
out of stories,” says a character
in one of his books. And as a
father of three in reality, he
believes this is a virtue.

The author will make an
appearance in Iowa City tonight to
read at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., to promote his new
novel, Snakewoman of Little Egypt.

The inspiration for Hellenga’s
narrative comes from two stories
that stirred his fascination; The
Forest People, by Colin Turnbull,
and Salvation on Sand Mountain,
by Dennis Covington. As an avid
reader, he was moved to create a
story of his own, polishing it with
his own, personal literary touch.

— Eric Hawkinson

ON THE WEB

READING
Robert Hellenga
When: 7 p.m. today

Where: Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque
Admission: free

UI sophomore Devon Curry is pursuing a degree in
percussion performance and music education.

DEVON CURRY
• Age: 19
• Hometown: Wheaton, Ill.
• Favorite Food: Chicken
Fettucini Alfredo
• Favorite band in fifth
grade: Incubus

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

By SAMANTHA GENTRY
samantha-gentry@uiowa.edu

“Mmm bop, ba duba dop
ba du bop.” No one knew
what the mid-90s band
Hanson meant when the
members sang those
lyrics, but Benjamin Love
became infatuated with
them.

Today, Love will read
from his poetry in Talk Art
at 10 p.m. in the Mill, 120
E. Burlington St. Admis-
sion is an entrance fee.

Talk Art features Writ-
ers’ Workshop students in
fiction and poetry, and per-
formances feature skits,
heartwarming introduc-
tions, and an extremely
silly raffle. The perform-
ance spotlights one fiction
and one poetry student
each night.

“No one knows exactly
when Talk Art started, but
legend has it, it’s as old as
the workshop itself, which
is celebrating its 75th
anniversary next year,”
said Erika Brown, a sec-
ond-year poet in the Work-
shop.

Love has taught cre-
ative writing at Iowa for
two years and usually
doesn’t let his students
read his poetry.

“I don’t want to force it
on people,” he said. “If they
were interested, they
would search for it.”

The passion Love has
for poetry began in high
school with an assignment
for English class. His
teacher praised his work,
and he has stuck with
poetry ever since.

“I’ve been writing
poems for as many years
as I haven’t,” he said.

He is a romantic — he
has a desire to be in love
but he also has a fear of
love. An abundance of his

poems are focused on that
general theme.

His first book was pub-
lished in May. He wrote it
the first two weeks he was
in Chicago. Being a native
Iowan, Chicago was a big
change for Love, and he
though as though he was
trapped between the city
and Lake Michigan.

The poems depict “the
playing out of the fear of a
big scary place,” Love said.

He has read his poetry
in Cedar Falls, Minnesota,
and Kansas City. Most

people find him through
his blog or Facebook page,
but he is also an advocate
for himself and he seeks
out places to read his
work.

Tonight will be the first
time Love will read his
poetry in Iowa City.

“I’m nervous to read in
front of my classmates,”
Love said. “I want to show
my friends some enter-
tainment, but unlike other
places I’ve read, if I do
poorly here, I have to face
everyone in class the next
day.”

But despite these reser-
vations, Love still has a lit-
tle bit of advice for all
aspiring poets. “There’s a
certain amount of tenacity
you need in order to be a
poet. If you want to do it,
then you need to do it. It’s
easy to be heartbroken if
you don’t try.”

ALEX CRIDER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Benjamin Love, a poetry student in the Iowa Writers’ Workshop,
stands in front of bookshelves in the Dey House on Tuesday. Love
will read from his poetry at the Mill tonight. 

POETRY READING
Benjamin Love
When: 10 p.m. today

Where: Mill, 120 E. Burlington
Admission: A small door fee

LAURA WILLIS/THE DAILY IOWAN
UI sophomore Devon Curry practices in the Music West Interim
Building on Monday. Curry is pursuing a degree in percussion per-
formance and music education. “In a perfect world, I would love to
be able to just play music for the rest of my life,” he said. 

‘Mmm bop, ba duba’
Benjamin Love will read from his poetry at the Mill.

‘There’s a certain amount of tenacity you
need in order to be a poet. If you want to
do it, then you need to do it. It’s easy to

be heartbroken if you don’t try.’
— Benjamin Love, poet

            



A recent study on
same-sex marriage con-
firmed my already stri-
dent pro-equality view
on the issue.

The nonprofit Iowa
Center for Public Affairs
Journalism, led by
University of Iowa jour-
nalism Associate
Professor Stephen
Berry, found that nearly
a year and a half after
the unanimous Iowa
Supreme Court ruling
— surprise! — marriage
in Iowa remains strong.
In fact, since the
Varnum v. Brien deci-
sion, divorces have
declined to their lowest
per capita level since
1968, at 7,286.

I’m just going to take a
moment to revel in that.

One more second.
Swanky.
The Varnum decision

directly affected my
family. My mothers
were married for the
second and third times
last year. (The first time
was a commitment cere-
mony in 1996, the sec-
ond time was the legit
marriage in early
October 2009 — so Mom
2 could get on Mom 1’s
health insurance after
she lost her job — and
the third time included
the whole ceremony,
with family and friends,
later in October.) 

And 14/one year(s)
later, they’re still going
strong, despite having to
deal with a debilitating
disease (multiple sclero-
sis), a brief period of
unemployment, and rais-
ing my younger sister
and me. And, believe me,
that last one is the real
testament to the strength
of their marriage.

Still, all is not well
and good in the heart-
land. Since Bob Vander
Plaats, a candidate for
GOP nomination for
governor, was defeated,
he has turned his focus
to the retention votes of
three members of the
Iowa Supreme Court.

Now, Vander Plaats is
a good guy. He worked as
a high-school principal,
managed a nonprofit,
and has been endorsed
by Chuck Norris. I really
wish I could sit down

with him and talk to him
about why he is so vehe-
mently opposed to same-
sex marriage.

On the campaign
trail, he said that were
he elected governor, he’d
issue an executive order
to halt gay marriage,
even if it meant he’d be
impeached. Do social
conservatives really feel
like their own mar-
riages are under
assault? Are they trying
to protect us, the kids
produced by these rela-
tionships?

Last fall, I had the
opportunity, courtesy of
Iowa Public Radio’s
“The Exchange,” to talk
with a Tea Partier about
this very topic. When I
mentioned that two les-
bian women raised me,
her face turned to shock
and then concern. She
asked if I ever had
yearning to meet my
father — an anonymous
sperm donor.

My answer was —
and remains — “no.”
And no, I don’t feel
damaged or that my
childhood was somehow
scarred. Maybe I have,
in some way unde-
tectable to me, been per-
manently harmed by
having two moms. I
guess I can’t be sure.

The truth is though —
and this is something
that the aforementioned
study also reported — we
live pretty boring lives.

We do chores. We play
board games. We get
bored. We celebrate
Christmas. We mow our
lawns and sweep our
garages. We have fights,
and we have catharsis.
We have faith. And, as I
pointed out to my mom
(the biological one) the
other day, the addition of
a marriage certificate to
our family doesn’t really
feel a whole lot different.
(She agreed.)

Like our fellow Iowans,
we want only to live and
let live. At the point that
92 percent of Iowans say
that same-sex marriage
hasn’t affected their lives
(as a Des Moines Register
poll found last fall), when
Iowa divorce rates have
reached a 42-year low,
and social conservatives
have yet to produce a sin-
gle argument that
demonstrates why civil
marriage isn’t a civil
right, you have to wonder
what’s motivating these
people.

Beats me.
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By KEVIN KINSER
The news hasn’t been

kind to for-profit higher
education lately. Recruiting
students at homeless shel-
ters. Cheating on financial-
aid applications. Gradu-
ates with no chance to
repay huge student loans.

The easy conclusion is that
for-profits are rogue actors in
the higher-education system.
It’s not that simple.

We have had for-profit
colleges in this country
longer than public universi-
ties. For much of their histo-
ry, they have been just fine.
And today, for-profits are an
important part of a diverse
higher-education system.
They enroll more students
than nonprofit liberal-arts
colleges, outperform state
colleges on graduating
minorities, and are more
accessible to adult learners

than nonprofit and public
universities. Currently,
approximately 10 percent of
all students in higher edu-
cation attend a for-profit
institution, and the sector is
responsible for awarding
around 1 in 5 associate
degrees and 1 in 10 master’s
degrees. These are not the
numbers of a marginal part
of the educational system.

So what is wrong with
for-profit higher education?
Here’s the bottom line:
Ninety percent of for-profit
undergraduates use feder-
al aid, particularly loans, to
pay tuition. But they have
difficulty in paying back
what they borrow. Stu-
dents are left with too
much debt, and the govern-
ment is left with a growing
backlog of overdue loans.

At current rates, we can
expect 1 in 5 for-profit stu-

dents to default in the next
three years. And we can
expect only 1 in 3 will pay off
any principal on their loans
over the next four years.This
would be a difficult situation
even if enrollments were flat.
But the sector is on track to
add 1 million more new stu-
dents next year.

A robust for-profit sector
is simply unsustainable in
its current form, unless the
repayment issues can be
addressed.

We have always told stu-
dents that they should grab
any opportunity to go to col-
lege. Our loan-based system
of financial aid presumes
that it’s OK to go into debt
for education because it will
pay off in the long run. For
most of those students,
however, our standard
advice may be wrong. Bet-
ter for them not to go to col-

lege at all than to accumu-
late debt at a for-profit.

Compare the experiences
of students who choose
other schools. Community
colleges also have low grad-
uation and repayment
rates. But only around 10
percent of their students
take out loans. The vast
majority, even if they are
not successful, will leave
college with no more debt
than when they started.
With private nonprofit col-
leges, approximately half of
their undergraduates take
out loans, but a greater pro-
portion receive institution-
al aid to offset their costs.
Plus, most nonprofit stu-
dents graduate and most
are paying back their loans.
Even with debt, nonprofit
colleges still seem to be a
good investment.

The for-profits are differ-
ent. Loans are ubiquitous,
and almost all students will
leave with substantial debt.
They provide very little insti-
tutional aid and have higher
average loan amounts than
other sectors. Even if we
assume that their graduates
get jobs at wages sufficient to
pay off their loans, the major-
ity of those who enroll never
graduate.They end up worse
off than if they had never
tried college in the first place.

The students are worse
off, but so are our federal
financial-aid programs. Bil-
lions of dollars support for-
profit higher education each
year, and the government is
only recouping a fraction in
the form of loan repayments.
At some point, continuing
this support will no longer
be a viable option.And with-

out access to student loans,
the for-profit sector faces a
much diminished future.

This should be the context
for any reform proposals
being talked about in Wash-
ington, D.C. Changes to the
current system are neces-
sary to maintain a viable for-
profit presence. Institutional
accountability for student-
loan repayment should be
the priority. Linking growth
rates of for-profit institu-
tions to the ability of their
students to repay loans is
needed. Otherwise, imbal-
ances in the loan program
will become untenable, and
the consequences to stu-
dents will be indefensible.
Kevin Kinser is an associate professor

at the State University of New York-
Albany. Kinser studies nontraditional

and alternative higher education,
including for-profit institutions.

YYeess
When you think about it, school spirit is an odd

thing. It is a group identity formed around an 
institution, often so extreme that it almost seems
irrational. It drives us to cheer for athletes solely
because of their black-and-gold uniforms, declare
ourselves superior to any Cyclone, and donate 
millions of dollars to the University of Iowa long
after graduation.

It is an excellent idea for the administration to
use that strong force to help students integrate into
the UI. The planned student-immersion program,
known as On Iowa, will bring freshmen in a week
early to get them acclimated to the university; its
main goal is to increase retention rates.

When I was a freshman, I felt the efforts to
immerse me in university life were mostly superfi-
cial. The Pick One program — which mandates
freshmen participate in at least one on-campus
activity — seems like a good idea, but students can
satisfy the requirement by doing things as simple
as signing up to rent movies.

And not many students seem to make meaningful
connections at Orientation, because it is mostly
learning about policies and registering for classes.
Something more cohesive and intensive is needed.
The new program will be far more effective than
the current system, and it will aid other UI 
retention efforts.

The mandatory nature of the program is also nec-
essary, because no one should expect a significant
portion of new students to come early voluntarily
while they are still clinging to the last moments of
summer with their high-school friends. In addition,
the students who need the most help — the 
homesick, shy, and overwhelmed — are the ones
least likely to get involved and attend events.

Students will have a greater chance of going to a
Campus Activities Board event or joining the
Sailing Club if their friends do it with them. A 
cohesive program such as On Iowa will be a much
better vehicle for making social connections.

— by Will Mattessich

NNoo
In large cities, or gigantic institutions, a 

week-early introduction to the “faces and places” on
campus may be necessary. The University of Iowa,
in contrast, is located in a small city and has one of
the smallest enrollments in the Big Ten.

So although this effort to further unite students
to their university is well-intentioned, it’s a bit
superfluous. Will spending one week prior to 
classes participating in programmed activities and
playing the “name game” really motivate students
to explore the campus or meet friends through their
personal interests?

When students arrive at college, they deliberately
undergo a transition from “dependent” to
“autonomous adult.” Moving into the residence
halls begins early enough that students are free to
gather their bearings, and the first week of classes
purposefully eases freshmen into the semester. Not
to mention a slew of Welcome Week activities, fairs,
and recruitment e-mails provide extracurricular
opportunities for all manner of interests.

In light of these arrangements already in place, it
would seem that an extra week to feel out the bars
downtown and listen to rehashed Orientation 
lectures is unnecessary at best.

The money that will go toward funding the 
student population for the week prior to classes
would better serve the UI’s already-climbing 86.28
percent retention rate in the form of financial aid
for students.

Those who would like to return to campus year
after year but cannot afford to do so would benefit
immensely from extra monetary assistance. The
money could also be used to hire back a handful of
part-time instructors, thereby decreasing class
sizes and further involving students more intimately
in their education.

— by Kirsten Jacobsen

Your turn. Will the new student immersion program help freshmen? 
Weigh in on dailyiowan.com.
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ZACH WAHLS
zach.wahls@gmail.com

Letter

Lanes endanger
bikers

In response to the Sept. 9
Daily Iowan article “Officials
stress bike safety,” I wholly
agree with the idea of education
and following the rules of the
road. With that in mind, I want
to address the issues with bicy-
cle lanes, specifically those on
Market and Jefferson Streets. 

The American Association of
State Highway and
Transportation Officials recom-

mend not placing bike lanes on
the left side of one-way streets
except in extremely unusual sit-
uations (that Market and
Jefferson do not have). 

The issue with these is that
bike lanes generally make safely
maneuvering through intersec-
tions much more difficult. To
indicate that bicyclists should
not be in the lanes at intersec-
tions, the solid line changes to a
dashed line. This is supposed to
remind bicyclists that they
should move out of the lane
before reaching the intersection.

Bicyclists are not required to
use the lanes, and experienced
cyclists won’t use them because
they know the dangers. The
result is that inexperienced
cyclists find themselves in the
wrong lane position at intersec-
tions, because they neither rec-
ognize the danger in going
straight through an intersection
with left-turning traffic to their
right, nor do they know the
meaning of the dashed lines.

More than 20 years ago,
when the city put lanes in

where they are now on Market
and Jefferson Streets, I went to
numerous City Council meetings
(as the president of Bicyclists of
Iowa City). Ultimately, the coun-
cil understood that cyclists are
safer with lanes on the right
than on the left — and safer still
with no lanes at all — and had
them removed.

It is unfortunate that history

is repeating itself.
Shelley Plattner

UI staff 
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“I think this opens up
trust between students and
their government,” UISG
Sen. Brittany Caplin said.

UISG also approved
$10,000 of student-activity-
fee funds for an initiative to
encourage students to vote.
With this move, the mem-
bers said they are not
endorsing votes against the
21-ordinance specifically,
but are supporting voter
turnout in general. Patel
said the money will be used
for T-shirts and other
incentives for students.
UISG members will also go
out to satellite voting loca-
tions to encourage passers-
by to participate.

By explicitly stating
their stance, UISG mem-
bers are joining anti-21
groups Yes to Entertaining
Students Safely and the
Iowa City Safety Commit-
tee — made up of bar and
business owners. Members
from both said the UISG’s
stance is a positive step.

Matt Pfaltzgraf, the
leader of Yes to Entertaining
Students Safely, said univer-
sity administrators should
have approached student
groups much sooner.

“They spent more time
writing letters to the coun-
cil than they did even talk-
ing to those who would be
most directly affected, so I
think it’s great that they’re
sending such a strong mes-
sage,” he said.

Jim Mondanaro, a leader
of the Iowa City Safety
Committee and owner of
several restaurants,
including Saloon, 112 E.
College St., and Giavanni’s,
109 E. College St., said he’s
not surprised.

“I would have been
shocked had they gone the
other direction, because
this affects the students
more than it affects any-
body else,” he said.

Leah Cohen, another
group leader and owner of
Bo-James, 118 E. Washing-
ton St., said it is the student

government’s responsibility
to help ensure student safety.

Nick Westergaard, the
spokesman for 21 Makes
Sense said his group has also
racked up endorsements.

Groups such as the UI Fac-
ulty Senate and Iowa City
School District members
have endorsed the ordinance.

But UISG members said
they hope their stance
makes a difference.

“I think students are
more receptive to UISG
because we are students,”
Patel said.

UISG
CONTINUED FROM 1

and the UI caught the com-
mittee’s attention, said
Hancher Executive Direc-
tor Charles Swanson.

“[The architects] had
really begun to envision
how this new Hancher will
be the front door to our
campus,” said UI
spokesman Tom Moore.

Officials aim to complete
the performing arts center
in 2015.

“It’s a sad thing to lose
Hancher,” Swanson said.
“But this is a once-in-a-life-
time opportunity for us to
build a 21st-century per-
forming-arts center.”

Pelli Clarke Pelli Archi-
tects designed the World
Financial Center in New
York and the International
Finance Centre in Hong
Kong. They also designed
the one-time tallest build-
ings in the world, the
Petronas Towers in Kuala

Lumpur, Malaysia, and is
known for buildings with
“curved facades and metal-
lic elements,” according to a
UI release.

And the firm considers
performing-arts centers one
of its specialties, Hirsch said.

“Not only do we under-
stand the challenges that
this building type presents,
but as a cultural facility, we
love that it becomes a cen-
tral place where the commu-
nity gathers to experience
art,” he wrote in an e-mail.

Sara and Sherwood Wolf-
son have donated to
Hancher for years, and she
said the design selection is
a “superb” choice.

“We’re just so anxious so
we can have another per-
formance center done as
soon as possible and as well
as possible,” she said.
“Because we miss Hancher.”

Moore said the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency will pay roughly 90
percent of the costs for the
facility, though there is no
current estimated cost.

The committee charged
with choosing the firm
included consultants from
OPN Architects and M.A.
Mortenson construction, UI
President Sally Mason,
Hancher staff, and Iowa
Homeland Security.

The new performing arts
center will be built 2-feet
higher than the floodplain,
Swanson said. Near
Hancher’s original location,
the building will be con-
structed uphill and slightly
to the north.

“We were taken by the
beautiful landscape and by
how many opportunities
the site possesses for a
landmark performing-arts
center,” Hirsch said.

Pelli Clarke Pelli repre-
sentatives brought design
models to the meeting Sept.
10, Swanson said, but it is
too early to offer a definite
image of the building design.

“At this point, all I know
will happen is that it will
be something unique to
Hancher,” he said.

“If we get the economy
moving again — if we
jump-start it with all of
these programs that I
have designed — then
there will be jobs for young
people,” Conlin said.

A report from the Bureau
of Labor Statistics earlier
this year showed unemploy-
ment among 16 to 24 year
olds is almost 20 percent.

But Conlin, along with
Republican Mariannette
Miller-Meeks, who is run-
ning for a U.S. House, face
long odds — not necessari-
ly because they’re women
but because they are chal-
lenging incumbents.

“[Women challengers’]
chances are really low
because incumbents have
so many advantages
regardless of who they
are,” said UI Assistant Pro-
fessor Tracy Osborn, who
studies women in politics.

The UI was the first
public university to admit
men and women on an
equal basis, and Iowa was
the first state to allow
women to practice law.
Still, Iowa is in the compa-
ny of Mississippi as the
only states never to send a
woman to Washington,
D.C., or to the governor’s
office.

“Iowa is a progressive
state, and maybe the right

person has not run, or
maybe it wasn’t the right
time,” Conlin said. “But I
hope I’m the right person
and now is the right time.”

There are relatively few
opportunities for Iowa
women to win, Osborn
points out. There are only a

handful of U.S. House seats
here, and the governor isn’t
term-limited. Additionally,
Iowa’s current U.S. sena-
tors’ tenures total more
than 50 years in office.

Brenna Findley, a
Republican running for
state attorney general,
wouldn’t break a gender
barrier by winning her race
this fall — Bonnie Camp-
bell held that seat in the
early ’90s — but she has
experience as a woman on
the Iowa political stage.

“I’ve found a very positive
response when I’ve been out
campaigning, but it is some-
thing new,” Findley said.
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the client population,
Sarah Benson Witry, the
Food Bank and emer-
gency-assistance director,
wrote in an e-mail.

Though the percentage of
the client population made
up by Latino families hasn’t
changed, the 157 additional
families have persuaded
the Crisis Center to
improve the staff’s ability to
help Spanish speakers.

The center tries to have
bilingual volunteers avail-
able every shift, said Witry,
a 26-year-old University of
Iowa graduate.

But of the 150 volun-
teers helping out at any
given time, the Food Bank
only has six Spanish-
speaking staff members,
and one non-fluent Arabic-
speaking volunteer.

Jesse Valdez, 47, is one
of those six Spanish-
speaking volunteers.

Ten years ago, Valdez
lost his job and was strug-

gling to survive.
“If it wasn’t for the Food

Bank assisting me, I’d
probably be dead,” he said.

Once he recovered, he
said, he wanted to volunteer
to help other people who are
in the same situation.

Witry said she believes
that the increase began to
escalate after the flood of
2008 and the economic
recession. A few Latinos and
Arabs reached out to the cen-
ter’s Disaster Relief Pro-

gram,and from there it grew.
“People with low Eng-

lish-speaking and literacy
skills find it very difficult
to find living-wage
employment, and many
people are struggling to
find a job right now,”
Witry said.

Having received a diplo-
ma for business adminis-
tration from a Puerto
Rican college, Hernandez
continues to wait for a job
opportunity.

“Every time I wake up,
I’m positive,” Hernandez
said. “I’ll find a job. I’ll find
a job today.”

Hernandez’s aspiration
is to become a chef, but he
said he keeps getting
turned away by jobs
because he doesn’t speak
enough English.

“I would love to make
Puerto Rican sandwiches,”
he said. He listed ingredi-
ents — pastrami, ham and
cheese, garlic — with a
wistful look in his eyes.

He’s trying to learn Eng-
lish and adapt, but until
then, he’s thankful some-
one is there to help him.

CRISIS CENTER
CONTINUED FROM 1

HANCHER 
CONTINUED FROM 1

Butler was unavailable
for an interview on Tues-
day night.

The search for a perma-
nent provost — to be led by
past Faculty Senate Presi-
dent David Drake — will go
nationwide, he said.

Faculty Senate President
Edwin Dove announced
Butler’s appointment dur-
ing Tuesday’s Faculty Sen-
ate meeting.

“He has potential to give
a good contribution the uni-
versity,” Dove said.

Others agreed.
“He’s a stellar choice for

the position,” said Beth
Ingram,the associate provost
for undergraduate education.

Officials said Butler is
well-spoken and respected.
He’s also a strong leader
who sees both sides of
issues, they said.

Butler’s appointment
comes after a 10-year run
as dean of the College of
Engineering and 26 years
at the UI. He joined the
College of Engineering in
1984 after earning a Ph.D.
in mechanical engineering
from the University of Illi-
nois-Urbana/Champaign.

He began as an assistant
professor of mechanical
engineering, eventually
becoming dean in 2000. In
his position as dean, Butler
still teaches a first-year
seminar in wind energy.

Graduate College Dean
John Keller said Butler’s
way of rising through the
ranks highlights his “dedi-
cation and loyalty to the
institution.”

Loh has been at the UI
since 2008. Before he joined
the administration, interim
Provost Lola Lopes served
during the 2007-08 year
after Provost Michael
Hogan left to become presi-
dent of the University of
Connecticut.

Butler is an Associate Fel-
low for the American Insti-
tute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics as well as a
member of the American
Society for Engineering
Education, Society of Auto-
motive Engineers, and
American Society of
Mechanical Engineers. In
2003, he served on the
Provost’s Take Force on UI
Tuition and was head of the
President’s Task Force on UI
Foundation Funding Policy.

Because of this universi-
ty involvement, Butler is
familiar with all facets of
the UI’s new strategic plan,
Keller said.

Drake said Butler is
well-equipped to make
decisions, calling him
“straight-shooter.”

But Butler is also able to
see the big picture, UI offi-
cials said.

“He has a broad view of
the university,” Loh said.
“He collaborates well with
people.”

PROVOST 
CONTINUED FROM 1

Women 
challengers
Voters will see three
female challengers in races
on this November’s ballot:
• Brenna Findley, Republican
for attorney general
• Mariannette Miller-Meeks,
Republican for U.S. House
• Roxanne Conlin, Democrat
for U.S. Senate

Source: Johnson County Auditor

EUGENE CHUNG/THE DAILY IOWAN
Roxanne Conlin speaks to supporters on the Pentacrest on Tuesday. 

Increase in
Latino families at
the Crisis Center
• There are 157 more Latino
families being served in
2010 than in 2008.
• They represent 22 percent
of client population.
• Six current staff members
speak fluent Spanish.
• The majority of volunteers
are non-Spanish speaking.
• Crisis Center Food Bank is
looking for more diverse
volunteers.

Source: Iowa City Crisis Center

Anti-21 
endorsements
• Yes to Entertaining
Students Safely
• Iowa City Safety Committee
• UI Student Government

Pro-21 
endorsements
• 21 Makes Sense
• UI Faculty Senate
• K-12 leaders
• UI officials

DAILYIOWAN.COM
See video of Roxanne
Conlin on the Pentacrest
at www.dailyiowan.com.

          



today’s events
SUBMIT AN EVENT
Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes WWeeddnneessddaayy,, SSeepptt.. 1155,, 22001100
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

• Cardiac assessment and
cholesterol screening, 8:30
a.m., Senior Center, 28 S. Linn

• Pain Research Seminar,
“Lost in ‘Translation,’ ” John
Levine, University of Cali-
fornia-San Francisco, 9 a.m.,
2117 Medical Education and
Research Facility

• Tot Time, 9 a.m., Scanlon
Gymnasium, 2701 Bradford Drive

• “How to Prepare a Com-
petitive Grant Proposal,”
John Massa, 10 a.m., S401
Pappajohn Business Building  

• Preschool Story Time,
10:30 a.m., Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn

• Iowa City Area Develop-
ment Group annual lunch-
eon, 11:30 a.m., Sheraton Hotel,
210 S. Dubuque

• “How to get the most out
of lecture,” noon, 3124 Sea-
mans Center  

• Technological Entrepre-
neurial Certificate Advising,
noon, 3123A Seamans Center

• Interfaith Service Group
Informational Meeting , 5
p.m., IMU River Room 1

• Iowa City Farmers Mar-
ket, 5 p.m., Chauncey Swan
Parking Ramp, Gilbert and
Washington

• Latino Heritage Month
Independence Day, 5 p.m.,

Latino Native American Cultur-
al Center

• Zion Neighborhood Jam-
boree, 5 p.m., Zion Lutheran
Church, 310 N. Johnson

• Life in Iowa, “Managing
your money and banking in
America,” 6 p.m., 1117 Univer-
sity Capitol Centre

• PJ Story Time, 6 p.m.,
North Liberty Community
Library, 520 W. Cherry

• Gray Knights Chess
Club, 6:30 p.m., Senior Center

• Winter’s Bone, 7 p.m., Bijou
• Free Pool, 7 p.m., Nick-

elodeon, 907 Second St., Coralville
• Israeli Film Series, Aviva

My Love, 7 p.m., Hillel Founda-
tion, 122 E. Market

• Mike Magione and the
Union , 7 p.m., Blue Moose,
211 Iowa

• “Live from Prairie
Lights,” Robert Hellenga, fic-
tion, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque

• IWP Cinémathèque , 8
p.m., 105 Adler

• 81⁄2, 9 p.m., Bijou
• Karaoke, 9 p.m., Big Ten

Inn, 707 First Ave., Coralville
• Karaoke, 9 p.m., DC’s, 245

Beaver Kreek Center,North Liberty
• The Jam, 10 p.m., Yacht

Club, 13 S. Linn

THINKING ABROAD

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

KATHLEEN WILLEM/ THE DAILY IOWAN
Lindsey Lauman, the regional director of Global Links, discusses study-abroad programs
with students at the Study Abroad Fair on Tuesday in the University Capitol Centre.  More
than 70 programs were featured at the fair. 

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

What Happens
When your

Parents Buy a
Computer:

• You will be tasked with
every facet of setting up said
computer, from plugging in
cords to installing software.
• Regardless of how many

times you demonstrate
something, you will still get
calls from your parents ask-
ing you to help them do it.

• Things will magically “hap-
pen” to files on their desktop
with absolutely no action on

the part of your parents.
• They will refer to them-

selves as “computer illiterate”
and laugh every time you

help them with something.
• They will be amazed at
your smallest accomplish-

ments, such as locating the
folder where they saved

their photos.
• Five different types of
Internet toolbars will be

installed — once again — 
with absolutely no action by

your parents.
• They will conclude that

Internet shopping is “a hassle.”
• They will never truly
grasp the concept of the

“double click.”
• Terms such as “drag and
drop” and “copy and paste”
will be little more than gib-

berish to them, as well.
• If you fix even the small-

est problem they are having,
you will be designated as
“The Fixer” from then-on.
• As The Fixer, it will be

your job to “fix” any problem
with any piece of electronic

hardware that has the
slightest malfunction, from
the printer/scanner to the
clock on the microwave.

• Everyone in your family
will be made aware of your
new job as The Fixer, and

they will all eventually come
to you to take care of the

same problems your parents
struggled with.

— Brent Peterson is, in fact, The Fixer 

in his family.

Daily Break

BRENT PETERSON
brent-peterson@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 Refuse to let anyone bully you into doing something you
don’t care to do. A problem with an agency, institution, or regulation will
stand in your way. Limit your travel, and keep your thoughts to yourself.

TAURUS April 20-May 20 Talks will lead to research, short trips, or a study
course. The more information you gather, the better your chances regarding
a job or hobby you want to take part in. A romantic encounter is apparent.

GEMINI May 21-June 20 Skip over whatever doesn’t make sense, and focus on
what you know you can accomplish. Changes at home or with your finances
are looking favorable and should be dealt with swiftly. Talk over your con-
cerns and plans with someone who has experience and know-how.

CANCER June 21-July 22 Think about the interests or skills you want to
pursue or offer to others. You have the potential to turn one of your
attributes into a moneymaking endeavor. Romance is in the stars, and
socializing will lead to a passionate encounter.

LEO July 23-Aug. 22  You may think you have everything under control, but
the truth is that there is trouble brewing at home or with friends that
can blow up if you don’t accommodate some of the requests being
made of you. Greater understanding and compromise are required.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Love is in the stars, and formulating an intimate
agreement with someone will lead to a fun evening and a greater
understanding of the possibilities that lie ahead. Show your emotions
instead of hiding how you feel.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Someone will try to stand in your way or lead you in
the wrong direction. Do your own research. You cannot leave anything
to chance, especially when there are people waiting to sabotage your
every move.

SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Someone who has something to contribute to
your plans, ideas, or a project should be contacted. A partnership may
not start off well, but it has the potential to turn into a profitable work-
ing relationship.

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Trust in your own judgment and knowledge,
not what someone tells you. If you are the one making the changes, you
won’t feel displaced. However, if you allow someone else to shift things
around, you will be at a disadvantage. Discipline will be necessary.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Don’t let anyone tell you that you cannot do
something when you know you are fully capable of the task. You have
to show your wisdom, leadership, strength, and courage if you want to
surpass the expectations of others.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Problems will arise if you are too giving or
attainable. A problem will come up if you don’t limit your spending or
are too willing to give to others. Take care of your needs and those of
your family first.

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Your ability to deal will bring a contract or pro-
posal, helping you get your ideas up and running. A partnership will
lead to personal changes, making your life easier and offering the
assistance you need to reach your goals and ease your stress.

“ ”
It seems like once people grow up, they have 

no idea what’s cool.

— Bill Watterson

3 p.m. Global Warming Lecture,“Frontlines
of Global Warming,” June 16, 2009
4 Global Warming Lecture, “Impacts of
Global Climate Change on Iowa &
Agriculture, June 17, 2009
5:30 International Writing Program
New Symposium 2008, Greece
6 UI Philharmonia Concert Concert, Feb. 28
7 Iowa City Book Festival 2010, Jane
Smiley reads from Private Life, July 17

8 Distinguished Alumni Awards, June 12
9:30 Daily Iowan TV News
9:45 Camp Percussion Concerts, stu-
dents attending the Iowa Percussion
Camp perform, June 18
10:30 Daily Iowan TV News
10:45 “Java Blend” Encore, short music
videos from past Java House performances
11 Iowa City Book Festival 2010, Jane
Smiley reads from Private Life, July 17
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By HILARY LOUDON
hilary-loudon@uiowa.edu

A seventh-place finish in
the Chip-N-Club Invitation-
al may not have been the
start the Iowa women’s golf
team was expecting to have.

Still, that performance
could prove to be a build-
ing block for the rest of
the season.

The tournament — held
in Lincoln, Neb. — was
intended to be 54 holes,
but it was shortened to
two rounds and only 36
holes because of a tornado
watch Monday.

Arkansas State took the
first place among the 15
competing schools, finishing
at 598. The Red Wolves fin-
ished only a stroke above
Kansas and Kansas State.

Iowa’s 618 tied it with
Akron for seventh.

Hawkeye coach Kelly
Crawford’s preseason con-
cerns about the team’s

short-game
a b i l i t y
proved to be
valid — this
is where she
felt the
H a w k s
s t r u g g l e d
most.

“The team
struck the
ball pretty well tee-to-
green,” she said. “We just
missed some pars inside
100 yards, and that cost us
too many shots. We’ll need
to do a better job with that
this weekend at home if we
expect to win.”

Senior Laura Cilek’s
fourth-place finish led the
Hawkeyes. She headed into
the second round tied for sev-
enth,but she shot a 74 to end
up at 148 (4-over). Crawford,
as well as teammate Chelsea
Harris, credited Cilek with a
great performance and called
it a great way to start her
final season at Iowa.

“I felt like I played really
well this week,” Cilek said,
“I prepared well, so I had
the confidence to go out
and execute when it came
to the tournament.”

Iowa’s preseason No. 1
golfer, Chelsea Harris, fin-
ished 23rd in the tourna-
ment and was the Hawkeyes’
second-highest placer. She
shot a 77 both days.

“I’m not happy with the
way I played,” she said. “But
I did a lot of good things and
know what I need to work
on for this weekend [at the
Hawkeye Invitational].”

Sophomore Gigi DiGrazia
participated as an individ-
ual and finished in 36th
after carding a 156. Senior

Lauren Forbes’ 157 tied her
for 43rd. Brianna Coopman
ended the tournament with
a 160 and tied for 58th.
Sophomore Kristi Cardwell
finished in 71 at 162, tied
for 71st.

The next action for Iowa
will be Saturday, when the
squad will host the Hawk-
eye Invitational at Finkbine
beginning at 8:30 a.m.

Cilek and Harris are
excited about the opportuni-
ty to get to play at home.
They expect their familiari-
ty with the course to be a
huge factor.

“I know we are excited
about this weekend,” Harris
said.“We expect to play great
and win this weekend.”

Robinson leads the
nation in rushing yards
(455) and has single-
handedly rushed for more
yards than six teams in
the Big Ten. His 885
yards of total offense is
more than the outputs of
87 of the 120 Football
Bowl Subdivision teams.

As the season progress-
es, Rodriguez said he
hopes other players will
step up in the offense to
take some of the work
away from 
his quarterback.

“Going forward, we
want to have more balance
with other guys, but we

got to do what we got to do
to win the game,” he said.
“I think as long as he’s
getting hit with glancing
blows by defensive backs
down the field it’s not as
concerning as if he’s get-
ting tackled by those big
guys up front.”

FFoorrmmeerr WWoollvveerriinnee
rreettuurrnnss ttoo BBiigg TTeenn aaccttiioonn

Steven Threet wore a
different uniform the last
time he faced Wisconsin.

A former quarterback
at Michigan, Threet
passed for 96 yards and
ran for 89 yards to lead
the Wolverines to its
biggest comeback in
Michigan Stadium histo-
ry, rallying from 19 points
down to defeat the Bad-
gers onSept. 27, 2008.

Now the starting 
quarterback at Arizona
State, Threet will face the
Badgers at Camp Randall
Stadium Saturday for the
first time since that come-
back victory.

Wisconsin head coach
Bret Bielema said this is
the first time he recalls
ever facing the same quar-
terback at two different
schools, and his team has
watched game film of
Threet’s days at Michigan
to remind the Badger
players what Threet is
capable of doing.

With an offensive
scheme different than
that of Michigan’s, Threet
has become a prolific
passer through the first
two games of the 2010
season. His 630 passing
yards ranks seventh-best
in the country.

“He’s an extremely
accurate passer,” Bielema
said. “He’s got a good com-
posure of what’s going on
around him. It’s going to
be a tremendous challenge
on Saturday.”

PPuurrdduuee ssuuffffeerrss 
‘‘mmaajjoorr sseettbbaacckk’’

The Boilermakers
received bad news Tuesday
when the team learned
wide receiver Keith Smith
would miss the rest of the
2010 season.

Smith tore his ACL and
MCL on Sept. 11 in the
Boilermakers’ 31-21 victo-
ry over Western Illinois.

The Purdue wideout led
the Big Ten in receptions and
receiving yards in 2009,
catching 91 passes and
amassing 1,100 receiving
yards en route to earning 

first-team All-Big Ten honors.
“It’s tough because he

was one of our best play-
ers — one of the best
players in the league at

his position,” Purdue
head coach Danny Hope
said. “It’s a tough setback
when you lose that quali-
ty of a player.”
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The other newcomer to
the squad, junior Cassan-
dra Escobar, lives next door
to Poggensee-Wei in their
apartment complex, and
they often carpool to 

practice. Both seniors said
the team spends a lot of
time together off the court,
seeing movies, going out to
lunch, and even bowling.

Dorr, a native of
Doylestown, Pa., admits
this bond will be the hard-
est thing to leave behind
when she graduates 
in May.

While Poggensee-Wei
and Dorr said they plan on

keeping tabs on how the
team is doing after they
graduate, they may not be
quite as dedicated as some
of the former players who
were recently in Iowa City
for an alumni weekend.
Dougherty told the team
members — who were not
allowed to attend the gath-
ering — that many of the
former players who were
present are still so invested

in Iowa tennis, they follow
every match and check
instant online scoring dur-
ing game play.

When asked if she could
see herself remaining that
involved with her former
squad, Poggensee-Wei
replied, “I don’t know about
that much, but definitely I
will be aware of it.”

WOMEN’S
TENNIS 
CONTINUED FROM 10

In addition to Bruche,
Houghton noted seniors
Austen Kauss and Nik
Zotov as two players that
he expects to have an
effect as the season
moves along.

Kauss and Zotov, in
addition to having
expanded leadership roles
this year, will head to
Tulsa, Okla., for the All-
American Tournament,
and their coach is expect-
ing a good showing.

“Austen and Nik are
the two seniors, so they
know what kind of 

leadership is expected of
them, but there are plen-
ty of good teams [at the
All-American Tourna-
ment], so we’ve had mixed
results over the past cou-
ple years,” Houghton said.
“I’d like to see our guys
advance this time around
and get through at least a
couple rounds.”

Other returning play-
ers with noticeable col-
lege experience include
junior Tom Mroziewicz
and sophomores Garret
Dunn and Mitch Beckert.
International  players
Jeroen Gortworst and
Jonas Dierdex highlight
the freshman class for
Iowa, which also includes
Chase Tomlins and 

walk-on Michael Swank.
Houghton said he uses

the fall season for a num-
ber of things, but for this
year’s squad, it’s going to
be the players’ perform-
ance on the court that sets
the tone for the remainder
of the year.

“What essentially comes
out of the fall is players are
earning their position in
the lineup,” Houghton said.
“Then there are certain
guys who may be in limbo
or maybe have eliminated
themselves entirely from
the competition right away,
in which case we might
have a redshirt situation.

“So I’m just telling guys
you really have to make
the most out of the fall in

every single match and
event that you play in.
You’re kind of building a
résumé in terms of where
you’re going to fit in for
second semester.”

Vasos, who performed
at an exceptional level
last semester to earn
team MVP, said he’s
excited to see what this
year’s Hawkeye tennis
team has in store.

“We’re expecting big
things out of this team
with our returning guys
and the solid freshmen
that we have,” he said. I
think we’re looking for big
things this fall as far as
improving as a team.”

MEN'S TENNIS
CONTINUED FROM 10

BIG TEN 
CONTINUED FROM 10

“I miss him just being
out there and yelling at
me every day,” the junior
safety said.

Ferentz said, “He has
made a million contribu-
tions — not just in foot-
ball. It’s like losing a star
player, if you will. … We
have a lot of very capable
people here, and we’re all
going to pitch in and get
it done.”

IInnjjuurryy uuppddaatteess
Special-teams player

Jason White, who has also
played sparingly at running
back, sprained his knee
against Iowa State and will

miss a “couple of weeks,”
Ferentz said Tuesday.

Kicker Daniel Murray
(hip) and offensive line-
man Adam Gettis (ankle)
— both of whom missed
the first two games —
practiced Tuesday. Ferentz
said Gettis and Murray
have a “good chance” of
seeing the field Saturday
at Arizona.

Three kickers?
With Iowa only being able

to take 70 players on the
road, Ferentz is faced with a
decision whether to bring
three kickers along, assum-
ing Murray is healthy
enough to play. Trent Moss-
brucker has been handling
the place-kicking duties,
while Mike Meyer is in
charge of kickoffs.

Mossbrucker has yet to
attempt a field goal, making

all 10 of his PAT tries.Meyer
has booted four touchbacks.

“Meyer will be our kickoff
guy [Saturday]. I can answer
that question,” Ferentz said.
“We’ll see how everybody

kicks this week and go from
there. We’ll have room for
three if we need three. It
may not be the most prudent
or smartest thing.”

FERENTZ 
CONTINUED FROM 10

Women’s golf finishes 7th
Laura Cilek paces the women’s golf team with a fourth-place finish.

Cilek
senior

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa defensive coordinator Norm Parker speaks to reporters during
the team’s media day at the Kenyon Practice Facility on Aug. 7, 2009.
Parker is in his 12th year with the squad. 
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HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

WE NEED YOU!
Immediate openings
in your area for:
RN’s * LPN’s * CNA’s
Top weekly pay, direct deposit, 
flexible schedules and benefits
available. Take control of your 
schedule with Tri-State Nursing.
Apply online at
www.tristatenursing.com
(800)727-1912
With offices in:
Sioux City, IA; Storm Lake, IA;
Sioux Falls, SD; Watertown, SD;
Omaha, NE; Marshalltown, IA

PART-TIME
RESIDENTIAL AIDES
1st shift, 6am-2:30pm.
Benefits available.
Apply in person:
Chatham Oaks
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City

MEDICAL

TUTORS needed in Iowa City 
elementary schools. Monday- 
Thursday 2:00 and 3:00p.m. 
start times beginning mid-
October. $35 per hour.
Teacher certification preferred.
Application available at
educarelearning.com or contact 
Marshall Chamberlain,
EduCare, 1965 51st St. NE,
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
(319)832-1965.

EDUCATION

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

EBAY sales position at
Money & More. Approximately
30 hours/ week, flexible hours.
1025 S.Riverside Dr.
(319)358-1163.

HELP WANTED

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions providing care, super-
vision, and engaging in fun ac-
tivities with children and adults 
with disabilities in their homes 
and in the community. Flexible 
days and hours available, any-
where from 5 to 35 hours per 
week depending on employee 
availability and desired hours. 
Opportunities available in Iowa 
City, Coralville, Hills, Oxford, 
Tiffin, North Liberty, Solon and 
surrounding areas.
No experience necessary, thor-
ough training is provided. Good 
hourly rate. Must be able to 
pass thorough background 
checks.
Please send cover letter and re-
sume (may be handwritten) to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS:
Join a registry of volunteers in-
terested in participation in psy-
chology experiments at the Uni-
versity of Iowa. Volunteers aged 
18 to 50 are eligible. After join-
ing the registry, you may be 
contacted by researchers from 
the Department of Psychology, 
and you would be paid for par-
ticipation in individual experi-
ments. To learn more, go to:
https://lmlab.psychology.uiowa.
edu/subject_info/
or call (319)335-0304.

PART-TIME Receptionist
wanted at busy hair salon. Must 
have the ability to multitask effi-
ciently and project a profes-
sional demeanor while working 
with the public. Reliability a
must. Please inquire at
(319)337-3015.

PART-TIME FARM HELP
WANTED. (319)631-5812.

PART-TIME morning farm help 
needed. Farm machinery expe-
rience required. (319)331-4627.

OFFICE Clerk needed.
Part-time position. Computer
experience necessary.
Call (319)354-6880.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number,

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

BARTENDER needed, Iowa 
City American Legion. Apply in 
person at 3016 Muscatine Ave.

HELP WANTED

JOB COACH needed, 30 hours 
per week, daytime hours Mon-
day through Friday. Providing 
one on one coaching for indi-
viduals with disabilities at their 
places of employment in Iowa 
City and Coralville.
No experience necessary, thor-
ough training is provided. Good 
hourly rate. Must be able to 
pass thorough background 
checks. Drivers license, good 
driving record and proof of in-
surance are required.
Please send cover letter and re-
sume (may be handwritten) to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

HEARTLAND INN
Guest Services
Representative

Looking for good communicator, 
team player with high energy 
and very motivated. We have a 
full-time position Monday-
Friday 3pm-11pm.

Part-time weekend position
also available, hours vary.

Apply in person between 7am- 
6pm Monday-Friday: 87 2nd St., 
Coralville, ask for Debbie.

FULL and part-time sales reps 
needed. Flexible hours and 
competitive wages plus com-
mission. Friendly environment. 
To join our team, email a re-
sume and cover letter to 
jobs@totalconnexions.net

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

BARTENDERS wanted
part-time, energetic and honest. 
Will train.
The Dog House in Oxford,
(319)828-4379.

ARE you looking for a stimulat-
ing customer service job with 
flexible hours? Part or full-time 
available.
Money & More
1025 S.Riverside Dr. (next to
Panchero’s). (319)358-1163.

HELP WANTED

ACCOUNTANT
Experience in non-profit ac-
counting required. Knowledge 
of cost reports a plus. Must 
have ability to work with others. 
Competitive wages and excel-
lent benefits.
Send cover letter, resume and 
salary requirements to:
Chatham Oaks
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City
52246

ACCOUNTING

IOWA CITY GAMES
NOW OPEN!
1568 S.Gilbert, Suite 206
MtG, boardgames, role-playing
games & more.
Scars of Mirrodin Launch Party-
10/1/10.
Free Grand Opening sealed
MtG Tournament 9/16/10 (first
16 players).
Free play area and
demo games available.
(319)354-2070.

GAME console repairs. 
All systems, all problems.
www.cvxgameconsolerepair.com

MESSAGE
BOARD

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan

By SHANE CARNEY
shane-carney@uiowa.edu

Filling All Cavities had its way
with the Blumpkinators in a one-
sided 35-0 win Tuesday at the
Hawkeye Recreational Fields.

The Blumpkinators started the
game with the ball, but Filling All
Cavities — whose roster is made
up entirely of second-year dental
students — didn’t take long to
begin a dominating performance.

Blumpkinators’ junior quarter-
back Mike Howell attempted to go
deep down the right side on the
first play of the game, but his pass
was picked off in what turned out
to be the first of five interceptions.

With Filling All Cavities in pos-
session, quarterback Ryan Oetken
threw to Mike Vandello for the
team’s first two receptions.

That connection between Oetken
and Vandello turned out to be avail-
able for the rest of the half, and
Vandello made plays for the rest of
the game that were vital towards
Filling All Cavities’ victory.

“Our quarterback put up a great
effort for us and made plays all
night,” Vandello said.

Oetken threw to Jack Osterhaus
for the game’s first touchdown and
after converting the point after,
Filling All Cavities went up 7-0.

The Blumpkinators took a time-
out and tried to collect themselves,
but it was not long before another
pass from Howell was intercepted.

Vandello came up with another
big catch to set up his the team for a
second touchdown. Oetken floated a
pass to the corner of the end zone to
Keith Van Beek and soon the deficit
for the Blumpkinators looked
daunting with the score 14-0.

Continuing its inconsistency
and with players dropping passes,
Blumpkinators was in dire need of

a big play.
Junior Adam Miller was able

to create a couple, but Vandello
soon made his third interception
of the game.

“Our defense executed very well,
and we were ball hawks all game,”
Jered Vislisel said.

After two-straight plays of
Oetken scrambling downfield and
an incomplete pass in the end
zone, he ran for a touchdown to
put Filling All Cavities on top 20-0
going into halftime.

In the second half, Oetken hand-

ed over the quarterback responsi-
bilities to Vandello.

He handled that responsibility
easily — and even caught a pass
from teammate Peter Blough on
a trick play for the team’s fourth
touchdown.

After Vislisel caught Filling All
Cavities’ fifth and final interception
of the game, Vandello led the team
down the field one more time and
threw for the team’s last touchdown.

Blumpkinators tried to get its
offense going in the fourth quarter,
but Filling All Cavities’ defense
continued to be too much, sealing a
35-0 victory.

Filling All Cavities may have
an even easier win next week if
Las Mariposas Locas plays the
way it did Tuesday. Las Mari-
posas Locas forfeited its game
against Sig Ep II.

As for the Blumpkinators, the
team may be in sunnier weather by
next week. Howell joked, “We are
taking our talents to South Beach.”

INTRAMURALS

Dental students
drill opponents
Five interceptions propel Filling All Cavities to a blowout victory. 

Men’s Open Section M
Standings
1. Filling All Cavities (2-0)
T-2. Blumpkinators (1-1)
T-2. Sig Ep II (1-1)
T-4. Las Mariposas Locas (0-1)
T-4. Stanley 1 Inc. (0-1)

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN
Mike Vandello of Filling All Cavities runs past a player from Blumpkinators on Tuesday
at the Hawkeye Recreational Fields. Filling All Cavities won, 35-0. 

Drake slips past Hawk
volleyball

Iowa played its third five-set game with
a team from the Missouri Valley
Conference this season at Drake in Des
Moines Tuesday night. 

But this is the first time the Hawkeyes
have lost such a game.

The Bulldogs (14-0) beat Iowa (5-3), 24-

26, 25-21, 25-19, 23-25, 15-8, at the Knapp
Center to remain undefeated this year.
The fifth and decisive set never seemed in
question for the home team after it
jumped to a 5-1 lead and cruised to the
seven-point victory.

Becky Walters led Iowa with 16 kills, and
Drake’s Angela Bys dominated with 22
kills of her own. Freshmen led the other
two major categories for Iowa — Nikki
Dailey tallied 32 assists, and Bethany

Yeager made 19 digs.
Although Iowa didn’t win the match,

the team did snap Drake’s winning streak
of 14-consecutive sets the Bulldogs held
coming into the matchup.

The Hawkeyes will travel to DeKalb, Ill.,
to play Northern Illinois on Sept. 19  in
what will be Iowa’s final game before Big
Ten play begins.

— by Ian Martin

HAWKEYE SPORTS
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

AUTO FOREIGN

MOTORCYCLE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
All price ranges.
Financing available.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
1(888)377-5477

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

LARGE condo in great IC 
neighborhood, two bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath, garage, fireplace. 
(319)431-4784.

CONDO
FOR SALE

THREE bedroom, two bath, 
plenty of parking, bus stop next 
door, 918 N.Governor, $1500. 
(319)541-4640.

NEW, Manville Heights, river 
views, 4500 sq.ft.+, $3750/ 
month. (641)919-1286.

LARGE three bedroom, $1050, 
new hardwood floors, W/D, two 
bathrooms, parking, pets al-
lowed. (319)530-2734.

FIVE bedroom house, fur-
nished, upscale  neighborhood, 
Coralville. Garage parking, 
firepit, 3500 sq.ft, 96” TV 
screen, dogs OK. Available
October 1, lease negotiable.
$2300, all utilities included.
(319)631-0461. 

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CLOSE to campus, beautiful 
house, two bedrooms, fully 
equipped, plenty of space, 
$995, 309 N.Dodge. Call 
(319)621-6528.

732 E.JEFFERSON
Five bedroom, hardwood floors, 
off-street parking, four unrelated 
persons, $1500. (319)351-8404.

4- Three bedroom houses, 
$850- $1200. Some with W/D, 
some with fenced-in yard, some 
with garage. Pets negotiable. 
(319)338-4774.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $575/ $625 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, basement, car-
port, W/D. No smoking/ pets. 
$670. (319)351-1563.

ONE bedroom duplex, $500/ 
month plus utilities, Coralville. 
(319)643-5574.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

EASTSIDE new construction, 
large five bedroom, three bath-
room, $2475 plus utilities. Cen-
tral A/C, fireplaces, parking 
available and laundry on-site. 
(319)354-2233 for showings.

FIVE OR MORE
BEDROOMS

MOD POD INC.
Three bedroom, close down-
town, move in now. Good price.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

CLOSE-IN, 215 S.Johnson,
$895 plus utilities and deposit.
No pets. (319)321-2239.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
632 South Dodge Street
Three bedrooms, heat and
water paid, dishwasher, on-site
laundry, extra storage unit,
two free parking spaces. $945.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
Some units allow cats for an
additional fee.
$650-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. $575.
(319)330-2503.

TWO bedroom apartment, W/D, 
heat included, off-street parking, 
$650/ month. (319)338-1955, 
(319)330-5481.

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $670- $700. 
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

TWO BEDROOM

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$600-$630.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

3455 E.COURT
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site 
laundry, convenient location to 
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays 
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

1006 OAKCREST
Two bedroom, one bath.
$745, H/W paid.
One car garage parking.
(319)339-4783.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

QUIET, clean one bedrooms 
and efficiencies. H/W paid, 
laundry, busline, Coralville.
No smoking/ no pets.
(319)337-9376.

ONE bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. $450.
(319)330-2503.

HEAT AND WATER PAID
Lantern Park Apartments

One bedroom apartments in 
Coralville near Coral Ridge 
Mall, Lantern Park Plaza, and 
Coralville Recreation Center. 
On-site laundry and extra stor-
age unit. $500. Some units
allow cats for an additional fee.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

WESTSIDE APARTMENTS
700-721 Carriage Hill
One bedroom, $560/ $575
Two bedroom, $685/ $700
Cats ok.
$250 SECURITY DEPOSIT
SPECIAL
Call Heritage at (319)351-8404 
or Resident Manager at
(319)521-7754 to view.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

2 & 3 BEDROOMS available 
now. Downtown and westside 
near hospital.
$939-$1490/ month. No pets.
jjapartments@gmail.com
(319)338-7058.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THREE roommates wanted in 
large 3500 sq.ft. home in up-
scale Coralville neighborhood. 
Must like dogs. 96” TV screen, 
garage parking, firepit, wooded 
lot. Available October 1, lease 
negotiable. $600/ person, all
utilities included.
(319)631-0461.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Includes wireless internet, park-
ing, utilities, cable. On-site laun-
dry. Less than one mile from 
campus. $300/ month. Call 
(319)337-8665.

AVAILABLE NOW.
Dorm style rooms, $270/ month, 
water paid. Call (319)354-2233 
for showings.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

AUTO DOMESTIC

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARKING for rent near
downtown and dorms.
Call (319)621-6750.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

A TRUE-PRO COMPUTER
REPAIR. Free anti-virus
software included.
(319)855-4131, (563)528-6217.

COMPUTER

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

HAIR CARE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

PIANO TEACHER is needed. 
Grad and undergrad students 
ASAP! Email resume to:
Danielwings1@hotmail.com

INSTRUCTION

LOOKING for Hawkeye college 
students to be a part of the 
sales force for the fastest grow-
ing apparel company in America 
- Corn Fed Clothing.
Generous commission structure 
selling Corn Fed Licensed Iowa
Hawkeye clothing to local and 
surrounding businesses. Great
money making opportunity.
Email Tim at
cornfedtim@msn.com

SALES

RESTAURANT MANAGER
Full-time. Experience needed.
Apply in person.
Benefits available including
paid vacation, health insurance,
retirement plan and
hotel travel discounts.
Clarion Inn Amana/
Seven Villages Restaurant at
Exit 225, I-80 Little Amana just
minutes west of Coral Ridge
Mall. Phone 319-668-1175

PAPA MURPHY’S in Iowa City 
is now hiring a driver to deliver 
pizzas to the University on 
weekday mornings. This person 
must also be available to work 
during home football games. 
Call Chris at (319)338-3808 or 
apply within.

IOWA CITY’S newest sports 
pub now hiring wait staff, bar-
tenders and kitchen. Call 
(319)430-2589.

HIGH volume restaurant looking 
for an additional experienced 
kitchen manager. Send resume 
to: Box 650, North Liberty, IA
52317.
Also need prep staff Saturday 
and Sunday mornings. Call
(319)626-2100.

HELP WANTED:
Restaurant Supervisor.

Full-time. Apply in person.
Benefits available including paid 

vacation, health insurance,
retirement plan and

hotel travel discounts.
Clarion Inn Amana/

Seven Villages Restaurant at
Exit 225, I-80 Little Amana just 

minutes west of Coral Ridge Mall.

RESTAURANT

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785



SSppoorrttss SCOREBOARD
MLB
Chicago Cubs 7, St. Louis 2
Minnesota 9, Chicago Sox 3
Houston 3, Milwaukee 2
Kansas City 11, Oakland 3
Baltimore 11, Toronto 3
Washington 6, Atlanta 0
Arizona 3, Cincinnati 1

Cleveland 4, L.A. Angels 3
N.Y. Yankees 8, Tampa Bay 7 (10)
N.Y. Mets 9, Pittsburgh 1
Philadelphia 2, Florida 1
Texas 11, Detroit 4
Pittsburgh 7, Colorado 6
L.A. Dodgers 2, San Francisco 1
Boston at Seattle, late
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88Five interceptions prove to be

too many for Blumpkinators.

By SCOTT MILLER
scott-t-miller@uiowa.edu

For the second-consec-
utive game, Norm Parker
— the only defensive
coordinator Kirk Ferentz
has had in 12 seasons —
will not be calling Iowa’s
defensive signals. The
Hawkeyes will travel to
Arizona this weekend for
a 9:35 p.m. (CDT) kickoff
on Saturday.

The 68-year-old coach,
who has long battled dia-
betes, checked into the
University of Iowa Hos-
pitals and Clinics on
Sept. 10 with back pain.
Parker remained at the

UIHC on Tuesday, Fer-
entz told the media at his
weekly press conference.

Parker had a second
toe amputated before the
2009 season. A cast has
been on his right leg for
11 out of the last 14
months, Ferentz estimat-
ed Tuesday. Lately, he
has been relegated to
coaching in the press box.

Ferentz, who visited
his defensive coordinator
in the hospital Monday,
had no timetable for
Parker’s return.

“Whenever he gets
back, whether it’s days,
weeks, months, or a year
— I don’t think we’re talk-

ing about that — but if it
got to that, that’s what
it’ll be,” Ferentz said.

Though he wouldn’t
specify who would fill in
for Parker, the 12-year
head coach iterated that
the defensive coaching
staff would work together
on the game plan and
play-calling, saying,
“We’ve been down this
road before.”

Parker wasn’t in the
press box on Sept. 11,
when Iowa hosted Iowa
State, but he did install
the Hawkeyes’ defensive
plan. Linebacker coach
Darrell Wilson signaled
in the plays, middle

linebacker Jeff Tarpin-
ian said after last
week’s game.

Iowa shutout the
Cyclones for 58 minutes
of last week’s contest,
allowing only seven
points. Through two
games, the Hawkeyes are
eighth in scoring defense
and ninth in total
defense in the Football
Bowl Subdivision.

“All of us are most con-
cerned about [Parker]
being healthy and sec-
ond, getting him back as
fast as possible,” Ferentz
said. “But we’re not going
to compromise one for
the other.”

At Iowa media day on
Aug. 6, Parker denied a
report that he would
retire at season’s end.
Even as his health has
continued to decline in
recent years, he has
maintained that he
wants to stay involved in
coaching — a profession
that has filled his life for
45 years.

Not surprisingly, Tyler
Sash, who went to visit
Parker in the hospital
Monday, said all  the
defensive coordinator
wanted to talk about
was football.

By MITCH SMITH
mitchell-e-smith@uiowa.edu

Only one other Big Ten
quarterback
has ever
accomplished
what Michi-
gan’s Denard
Robinson did
on Sept. 11
against Notre
Dame.

After set-
ting school records in total
offense and rushing yards by
a quarterback in the opening
week of the season, the
Michigan signal caller had
another dominating perform-
ance against the 
Fighting Irish.

Robinson reset his own
records, accounting for 502
yards of total offense and
rushing for 258.

The Deerfield Beach, Fla.,
native joined former Indiana
quarterback Antwaan Ran-
dle El as the only Big Ten
quarterback to ever throw for
200 yards and run for 200
yards in a single game.

The key to Robinson’s suc-
cess so far has been his abili-
ty to take what the defense
are giving him, Michigan
coach Rich Rodriguez said.

“He’s done a really good job
the first two games of follow-
ing his reads in the run
game,” Rodriguez said Tues-
day in the Big Ten 
coaches’ teleconference.

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa defensive coordinator Norm Parker embraces then-Hawkeye linebacker Mike Humpal after a 34-27 Iowa victory over Michigan State on Oct. 27, 2007, in Kinnick
Stadium. Saturday’s game against Arizona will mark Iowa’s second-straight contest with Parker absent.

By MEGAN BERG
megan-berg@uiowa.edu 

Being a senior on a
team that rejects the prin-
ciple of seniority isn’t
something that bothers
Lynne Poggensee-Wei or
Alexis Dorr.

The two
seniors on
the Iowa
w o m e n ’ s
t e n n i s
team this
season said
b e c a u s e
their team
is so small
— seven
players are on the roster
— they don’t acknowledge
a division between grades.
They’re just one group.

“[Head coach Katie
Dougherty] has specifi-
cally told me that she
doesn’t believe in senior-
ity,” Poggensee-Wei said.
“It’s what you do to gain
respect from the other
people on your team, no
matter how old you are
or how long you’ve 
been there.”

Both Poggensee-Wei
and Dorr — who went 
8-6 as a doubles team
during the 2009-10 regu-
lar season — have start-
ed for the Hawkeyes
since they were fresh-
men, and each has the
same goal for this sea-
son: make it to the Sweet
16 of the NCAA Tourna-
ment in May 2011. The
team competed in the
tournament last year but
was eliminated in the
first round after falling,
4-1, to Boise State.

The senior Hawkeyes
are determined to make it
further than that, and
both hope their final sea-
son in Black and Gold will
bring them the most suc-
cess of their careers.

“I want to get really
quick,” Dorr said about
what she hopes to
improve upon in her sen-
ior year. “I want to be so
fast that you can’t even
see me on the court.”

Both Poggensee-Wei
and Dorr said they try to
think of each season as a
new start. This is a 

practice they have grown
accustomed to, because
since they’ve joined the
team, there has been a
change in coaches. Howev-
er, neither has seen team-
mates transfer to different
schools or leave the team
before graduating.

They both say this con-
sistency within the group
is a large reason the squad
is so close.

Christina Harazin, the
team’s only freshman,
said the two seniors have
done a great job welcom-
ing her and keeping the
team connected.

“Ever since I commit-
ted [to play at Iowa],
they’ve been talking to
me and keeping in touch
with me,” Harazin said.
“Since I came here in
August, they’ve always
been kind of taking care
of me, and because I’m
the only freshman,
they’ve been really help-
ful with classes and espe-
cially with tennis.”

By MATT COZZI
matthew-cozzi@uiowa.edu

For Steve Houghton and
his men’s tennis team, the
goal is to build upon a
fairly successful campaign
last spring and use the fall
to prepare for 2011.

Tuesday marked the
first day of practice for the
Hawkeyes, and there were
conditioning and match-
specific drills aplenty.

Iowa will begin play Fri-
day at the Purdue Invita-
tional in West Lafayette, Ind.

“We’re really having a
plan this fall, with who’s
going to what tournament,
by thinking ahead,”
Houghton said. “There are
basically five events that
we’ll play in, but no one is
going to play in more than
four events, and some guys
will play in as few as one.”

In tennis, the fall sea-
son is used for the devel-
opment and training of
players; in the spring, the
records count in the Big
Ten standings.

Last spring, Iowa post-
ed a 13-10 record, its
third-straight winning
season. Five of  those
wins were over confer-
ence opponents.

Top returnees include
Will Vasos and Marc
Bruche, two juniors who
will play in the Intercolle-
giate Tennis Association
All-American Tournament
later this month.

Bruche, who was named
Outstanding Newcomer
for the Black and Gold
last season, said fall prac-
tice is important because
it has an effect that car-
ries over into weekend
tournaments. On Tuesday,
the Hölsbrunn, Germany,
native was excited to be

out on the court again
with his team.

“It’s exciting to see that
our team is so balanced;
we have a lot of good new
guys. Practice is going to
be tougher with those
guys coming in,” he said.
“And like we talked about
today, it’s just a matter of
hitting one more ball
than the other guy some-
times, so that’s the main
thing I’m going to work
on this fall.”

HAORAN WANG/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa junior Christopher Speer (front) practices with junior Will Vasos
at the Hawkeye Tennis & Recreation Complex on Tuesday. Vasos is one
of two Iowa juniors who will compete in the Intercollegiate Tennis
Association’s All-American tournament later this month. 

Robinson
quarterback

Poggensee-Wei
senior

Tennis seniors ready
for final go-round
Alexis Dorr and Lynne Poggensee-Wei have high
hopes for their team.

SEE WOMEN’S TENNIS, 7

Men’s tennis optimistic
Will Vasos and Marc Bruche look to lead the Hawkeye
men’s tennis team this season. 

SEE MEN'S TENNIS, 7

Mich.
QB
sets
records
Wolverine 
quarterback leads
the nation in
rushing yards.

SEE BIG TEN, 7

Parker to miss trip
Longtime Defensive coordinator Norm Parker will not make the trip to Arizona because
of health concerns.

SEE FERENTZ, 7

              




